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SUMMARY

Deletion analysis of the episome from Strain CB075 shows that the order and
orientation of the structural genes for cysteine biosynthesis in Escherichia coil is

lysA thyA argA cysjIHDC

In Salmrnella typhimurium the orientation of the corresponding genes was shown
by a four-point conjugation cross to be

thyA argB cysC(DHI)J

Despite this inversion the structure of the gene clusters may be similar. If so,
this is relevant to the study of the evolution of enteric bacteria. Complementa-
tion tests showed that E. coli gene formerly called cysP is functionally equivalent
to the S. typhimurium gene cysj.

1. INTRODUCTION

DEMEREC AND OHTA (1964) showed that the homology between Escherichia
coli K12 and Salmonella typhimurium LT2 is particularly low in the cysC
region. Preliminary results from this laboratory (cited by Smith, 1971),
suggested that the order of the cys structural genes CDHJJ in the two organ-
isms might not be identical. To resolve this problem a deletion map of the
cysCDHIJ genes of E. coil was constructed, by a modification of the technique
of Marsh and Duggan (1972). Whereas these authors used a series of epi-
somes shortened by transduction, this paper describes the shortening of
episomes by spontaneous mutation. Which genes remain on the shortened
episomes can be determined by complementation, and since shortening is,
in each case, the result of a single event the resulting complementation map
is equivalent to a deletion map of the same region.

The experiments here described show that the order of the cysCDHIJ
genes is the same in the two organisms, and suggest that the structure of the
group may be similar, though its orientation is different.

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD5

(i) Media
The minimal medium was that of Smith (1961) supplemented with

thymine (60 g./ml.), L-lysine (80 g./ml.), L-arginine (40 g./ml.) other
L-amino acids (20 /.Lg./ml.) trimethoprim (5 g./ml.), and thiamin (2 Lg./ml.)
as required. Glucose or lactose (04 per cent) was used as the carbon source.

Oxoid nutrient broth, Oxoid nutrient agar and EMB lactose agar were
* Present address: Department of Biochemistry, University of Leicester.
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routinely supplemented with thymine and cystine at the same concentrations
as used for minimal medium.

All incubations were at 370 C.

(ii) Bacteria
The strains listed in tables I a and lb were employed. All Cys— strains

were checked for their growth response to 1 mM cysteine sulphinic acid:

TABLE la

E. coil strains Origin
5K.C600 Ftin- leu thi lac rm S. Glover
JM57 Fcyslthi AB1621
*JM73 FcysJ (F) thr leu ti-p his arg thi PA309
JM81 FcysC *JM41
*JM96 FcysH thr leu trp his arg thi PA309
JM221 FcysD pro his ilvA argA trp JM201
JM245 his argE leu metB thy lacy strA recAl F' from CB075

F' 1ac iysA+ thyA argA+ cysJIHDC+ inJC1553 thy

* These strains have been described (Jones-Mortinier, 1968).

T lb
S. typhimuriwn strains Origin

0015 argBOO6O cysCO8l9
0019 lysAOO8O
0078 HfrB3 cysCO200 hisDOO23
0236 cysCD 519
0240 cysC537

Birmingham culture collection

0251 cysH75
0259 cysI68
0266

JM263 cysC thy 0240

JM265 cysH thy 0251

JM266 cysl thy 0259

JM267 cysJ thy 0266
JM268 cysC thy F' cys CDHIJ+ th+ iac JM263 xJM245
JM270 cysH thy F' cys CDHIJ+ thy+ lac+ JM265xJM245
JM271 cysl thy F' cys CDHIJ+ th, lack JM266 xJM245
JM272 cysJ thy F' cys CDHIJ+ thy+ lack JM267 xJM245
JM278 HfrB3 cysC hid) argB transduction of a thyA mutant of

0078 with 0015 as donor
JM279 cysJ argB transduction ofJM267 with 0015

as donor
JM280 cysJ argB thy JM279
JM292 cysJ argB thy F' cysCDHIJ+ arg+ thy+ iac JM280 xJM245
JM321 cysH thy F' cysCDH
JM323 cysH thy F' cysCD+ see text and table 2
JM329 cysC thy F cysC+
JM353 cysl thy F' cysCDHI

cysC, D and H mutants grew, cysl and J mutants did not. Furthermore all
strains used showed self-consistent complementation patterns. (Smith
(1971) has reviewed the biochemistry of these mutants.)

The nomenclature of Demerec, Adelberg, Clark and Hartman (1966) is
employed. The reader is warned that the symbols argA (E. coli) and argB
(S. typhimurium) represent homologous genes.
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(iii) Bacteriophage
P22 intl was obtained from the Birmingham stock collection.

(iv) Selection of thymineless strains
Spontaneous thymineless derivatives of both haploids and diploids were

obtained by plating 1-5 drop aliquots of the parental strains (grown over-
night from single colonies in 2 ml. nutrient broth) on minimal medium
supplemented with thymine and trimethoprim (Stacey and Simson, 1965)
and other supplements as required. The plates were incubated 24-36 hours.
The Thy— mutant of 0078 was induced by a crystal of N-methyl N-nitroso
N'-nitroguanidine placed on the selection medium.

(v) Transfer of episome to S. typhimurium
Strain JM245 was mated with strains of S. typhimurium (Hayes, 1957) for

1 hour and 0 I ml. aliquots plated on lactose minimal agar, supplemented
with any compounds required by the recipient. The plates were incubated
for 24 hours. Single colony isolates were made on EMB lactose, and shown
to be Lac+ prototrophs but to segregate Lac auxotrophs of the expected
phenotype on restreaking.

(vi) Transduction
The transducing phage was propagated by the method of Swanstrom and

Adams (1951). Transduction was carried out by spreading I drop of the
phage lysate and 3 drops of an overnight culture of the recipient on suitable
selective medium. Recombinants were screened by replica plating and
single colony isolates made from one of the required type.

(vii) Isolation of partially deleted episomes

Merodiploids heterozygous for thyA may become Thy— (i) by haploidisa..
don, (ii) by mutation of the thyA allele, or (iii) by deletion of the thyA allele
and neighbouring genes. Since the episome carries thyA+ and cysCDHIJ+
some deletions of tlzyA+ may also delete some but not all of the cys genes. A
search was therefore made for strains with such deletions.

Spontaneous thymineless derivatives of strains JM2 70, JM27 I and JM272
were selected on lactose minimal agar supplemented with cystine, thymine
and trimethoprim. Since these colonies utilise lactose as the carbon source
they cannot have arisen by mechanism (i). If they arose by mechanism (ii)
they will grow on medium not supplemented with cystine. Colonies on the
selection plates were therefore replica plated on to lactose minimal agar
supplemented with thymine and trimethoprim and incubated for 24-30
hours. The majority of them failed to grow on this medium, indicating that
an episomal cys+ function had been lost from these clones. It therefore is
plausible that they arose by mechanism (iii). If so, some of the Cys clones
may still be capable of transmitting one or more of the episomal cys+ genes.
The Thy— colonies were therefore also replica plated on to a lawn of strain
JM263 (cysC thy) on lactose minimal agar supplemented with thymine and
trimethoprim and incubated for 24-30 hours. Some clones (about I from
10 cells plated) which did not grow on the first replica plate gave rise to
colonies on the lawn, presumably because they were able to transmit cysC+
and lack to strain JM263. Such clones were picked (either off the master
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plate or, more usually, off the plate with the lawn) and streaked out on EMB
lactose to obtain single colony isolates.

Trimethoprim was included in the replica plates to prevent the growth
of Thy+ cells: hence a thy cys strain had to be used for the lawn. Preliminary
experiments with strains JM267 and JM268 were unsuccessful, for reasons
which will subsequently prove obvious. Strain JM353 was obtained from
strain JM272 by replica plating on to a lawn of strain JM266 (cysl thy).

(viii) Plate mating
Overnight cultures of the strains obtained were streaked on lawns of

strains 0240 (cysC), 0236 (cysCD), 0251 (cysH), 0259 (cysl) and 0266 (cysj) on
lactose minimal agar. The plates were incubated, and scored after 24 and
48 hours.

(ix) Transfer of episomes to E. coli
Overnight cultures of strains JM321, JM323, JM329 and JM353 were

5treaked on lawns of strain 5K-C600 (thr leu thi lac r m) on lactose minimal
medium supplemented with threonine, leucine and thiamin. The plates
were incubated for about 36 hours. Colonies growing on them were picked
and streaked on lawns ofJC1553 thy on lactose minimal agar supplemented
with leucine, methionine, arginine, histidine and thymine. These plates
were incubated for 48 hours, and single colony isolates made from colonies
growing on them. Overnight nutrient broth cultures of these isolates were
tested for their ability to complement an E. coli cysC mutant.

3. RESULTS AND DI5CUS5ION

(i) Order and orientation of the cysCDHIJ genes in E. coli

The selection procedure yielded strains all of which can transmit cysC+
but not some or all of the other genes of this group. A complementation

TABLE 2

Complementatin pattern of derivative F' strains wit/i S. typ/iimurium cys mutants

Recipient

Number Donor F' isolated 0240 0236 0251 0259 0266
F' type tested* strain from F' now in cysC cysCD cysH cysl c,sJ

1 1 JM329 JM272 JM263 + — — — —

2 12 JM323 JM270 JM265 + + — — —

3 6 JM321 JM270 JM265 + + + — —

4 0 JM353 JM272 JM266 + + + + —

+ confluent growth after 24 hours.
— no confluent growth after 44 hours (in some cases a few discrete colonies were obtained).
* This column gives the numbers of strains of each type selected in strain JM272 by

backcrossing to strain JM263.

map can thus be established. About 30 different variant donor strains were
isolated, and found to complement with cysC, D, H, land J mutants as shown
in table 2. This pattern of complementation is what is expected if the
Thy— Lac Cys phenotype arises by loss of part of the episome. If so, the
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complementation map is equivalent to a deletion map, and the order of the
genes must be

thiA cysj cysl csH csD csC
Column 2 of table 2 shows the numbers of partially deleted episomes

obtained from strain JM272 by crossing to strain JM263. The numbers
in each class are clearly not equal (x2 for 3 degrees of freedom = 16,
P <0.001). Such a result is expected either if the ends of deletions are
randomly distributed and the intervals defined by the complementation map
are unequal, or if the ends of deletions occur more readily in certain places.
Whichever of these explanations is correct. (they are not mutually exclusive),
there is a parallel in S. tjphimurium. In this organism there are silent sections
between cysI and cysH and between cysH and cysD (Demerec, Gillespie and
Mizobuchi, 1963). If such silent sections exist also in E. coil rather than
being artifacts of recombination in S. tjphimurium they could account for the
preponderance of episomes of type 2. On the other hand, Itikawa and
Demerec (1967) showed that the most frequent class of cs deletion mutant in
S. typhimurium, the so-called ditto deletions, end in a small region of the silent
section between cjsD and csH. The deletions of type 2 episomes also end
between cysD and cjpsH (or within ysH).

(ii) Vaildation of the E. coii mapping procedure
It has been assumed so far that those clones selected as Thy— which are

also Cys became so by a single event leading to a deletion of part of the
episome. This hypothesis predicts that none of the variant episomes
isolated should carry argA+ (and therefore that none of them should comple-
ment with a S. tjiphimurium argB mutant) if argA lies between thjvA and
cjsJIHDC. Twenty-two of the variant F' strains were tested, but none
complemented argB (though the original tIy+ episome did so). Some com-
plemented lj'sA; others did not.

The hypothesis was further tested by the following experiment. Samples
(6.8 x l0 cells) from overnight broth-grown cultures of strain JM292,
(iac t/yA argB cysj F' 1ac t/yA argA+ ysJ+) were plated either on glucose
minimal agar supplemented with thymine, trimethoprim and arginine or on
lactose minimal agar supplemented with thymine, trimethoprim, arginine
and cystine. The plates were incubated for 44 hours and replicas then made,
in the first case on to

(a) lactose minimal agar + thymine + trimethoprim
(b) glucose minimal agar + thymine + trimethoprim
(c) lactose minimal agar + thymine + trimethoprim + arginine
(d) glucose minimal agar + thymine + trimethoprim + arginine

and in the second case on to

(a) lactose minimal agar + thymine + trimethoprim
(b) lactose minimal agar + thymine + trimethop rim + cystine
(c) lactose minimal agar + thymine + trimethoprim + arginine
(d) lactose minimal agar + thymine + trimethoprim + cystine + arginine

The replica plates were incubated for 24 hours and the number of colonies
on each scored. From these data the numbers of colonies of the different
possible phenotypes were calculated. The results are given in table 3. These
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figures were tested using a 2 x 2 contingency X2 test to determine whether the
variant colonies of phenotype Lac— Arg— or Arg Cys could have arisen by
two independent events. The values of X2 obtained were extremely large,
indicating that such variants do not arise by independent events. It is
therefore plausible that such variants arise by single deletions of part of the
episome. The failure to detect any variants of phenotype Thy— Arg+ Cys
is highly significant and is compatible with the gene order thyA argA cysC

TA 3
T/z,mineless variants of strain JM292

lac thA argB c,sJ F' 1ac tkyA+ argA+ yJ+
Colonies selected as

Thy— Lack Thy— Cyst

of phenotype Cys + + —
Arg + — + — + + —
Lac + — +

194 58 0 c. 2000 244 326 160 464
J t-

2 x 2 contingency x2 1685 392

(Taylor, 1970). The experiment shows the order of the genes carried on the
episome to be

F iac tlzyA+ argA+ c)'sJ+

as is predicted by its derivation from the transposition Hfr TORi 3 (Berg and
Curtiss, 1967).

What is perhaps surprising about this experiment is that large deletions
occur more frequently than small ones (or point mutations of thyA). There
appear also to be more Lac+ Thy— Arg— Cys— derivatives than Cys+ Thy
Arg Lac, but it is not known whether this is due to the different selection
systems used or to some orientated effect in the establishment of deletions.

(iii) E. coil compiementation experiments
The complementation pattern of the derived episomes with the E. coli

cysC and H mutants JM81 and JM96 was as predicted from the results of
complementation tests in S. typhimurium. A mutant showing the complemen-
tation pattern of S. typhimurium cysD was found among a group of mutants not
previously characterised. The complementation pattern of strain JM73
(formerly designated cysP) is identical to that of S. typhimurium cysj mutants,
and that of strain JM57 to S. typhimurium cysl mutants.

(iv) Orientation of the cysCDHIJ genes in S. typhimurium
In S. typhimurium the order of the cysCDHIJ genes is known (Demerec

et ai., 1963), as is the position of the group relative to the thyA and argB loci
(Sanderson, 1970) though its orientation was not known. In order to
determine this a series of three- and four-point crosses was carried out. One
ml. of an overnight culture of the recipient strain was mixed with 1 ml. of
a log phase culture of the donor strain and 1 ml. of nutrient broth. 02 ml.
aliquots of the mixture were spread on 10 minimal agar plates supplemented
with arginine and thymine and incubated for 44 hours. The colonies were
replica plated on to minimal agar, minimal agar + arginine, minimal agar +
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thymine and minimal agar + arginine + thymine. The replica plates were
incubated overnight and scored. The results of these experiments are given
in table 4.

TABLE 4

Recombinants from the crosses to orient the cjsCDHIJ gene group in S. tjpliimurium

Expt. 1 Expt. 2 Expt. 3 Expt. 4
Donor JM278 JM278 0078 0078

cjsC cjsC cjsC cjsC
argB argB

bacteriaplated 88x107 13x108 70x107 70x107

Recipient JM267 JM267 JM279 JM280
c)'sJ cjsj cjsj cjsj
tlzj tlzj argB argB

f/i,
bacteriaplated 62x108 1•1x109 11x109 6•2x108

Recombinants

Arg+Thy 35 43 194 121

Arg+ Thy 150 162 18

ArgThy 116 126 372 27

Arg-Thy- 17 9 144

Arg 185 205 194 139

Arg 131 135 372 171

X() 9•15 14•4 56 3•3

P 0001 0.001 0.001 0.1-0.05

Control plates showed less than one contaminant per plate.

Experiments 1 and 2 show a highly significant excess of Arg+ clones among
the progeny. Experiments 3 and 4 on the other hand show a significant
excess of Arg clones. The data from experiments 1, 2 and 4 were tested for
heterogeneity; the contingency x2 for 6 degrees of freedom is 689, giving
O5 > P > 0.3. Thus there are relatively as many Arg recombinants in
experiments 1 and 2 as there are Arg+ in experiment 4. The observations
cannot therefore be due to preferential loss of Arg recombinants. They are
however consistent with the gene order (experiments 1 and 2):

Donor 0 + argB cysC + his F

Recipient thA + + cysj +

These experiments confirm the previously determined gene order, and
show that the orientation of the cysCDHI gene cluster is not the same in
S. typhimurium as in E. coli unless the result can be explained by exclusion of
the Hfr arg allele from the recombinants.

4. COMMENTARY

Provided that the episomal allele is dominant, the method here des-
cribed for mapping E. coli genes has a number of advantages. It does not
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require the existence in E. coli of a mutant in the gene to be mapped: it is
sufficient for the mutant to exist in an organism capable of harbouring and
transmitting an E. coli episome. Since few clones need be scored, it is emin-
ently suitable for the fine mapping of loci the phenotype of which is difficult
to score. The high frequency of episome transfer also facilitates the mapping
of unstable mutants. The use of a S. typhimurium strain (rather than an E.
coli recA strain) to carry the episome has the advantage that the chromosomal
markers can more easily be manipulated. To have carried out the present
experiments (which use markers close to recA) would have been much more
arduous and time-consuming had an E. coil recA strain been employed.
Though there are advantages to be gained in using an episome carrying a
fermentation marker this is in theory in no way necessary. The use of a
positive selection technique for obtaining partially deleted episomes is con-
venient but presumably unnecessary. It should be pointed out that recessive
resistance mutations which occur by change of protein specificity in haploids
may also, in heterozygous diploids, occur by deletion of the dominant allele.

The result that the cysCDHIJ gene cluster is inverted in S. typhimurium, *
though unexpected, is not surprising. Other examples are known, for instance
that involving the tryptophan operon (Sanderson, 1970). It is consistent
with the observation ofDemerec and Ohta (1964) that E. coii x S. typhimurium
hybrids which have inherited one of these genes from E. coil have inherited
them all, but have not inherited either of the flanking markers argA or pheA,
since two recombination events only one of which is within an inversion is
likely to lead to an incomplete chromosome, Inversions of genetic material
between species of Enterobacteriaceae are compatible with the current
hypotheses of their evolution (Sanderson, 1971).
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